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from other
'Drogram. The woman is segregated

10 days. She can't send or receive mail,
: SMM to her and her

and hair rollers are
belongingsher. Rings, personal

. ; taken away from the prisoner, she said.
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; . The prisoner: stays in segregated hv g q" ;
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t 35 days. Ttien. she is moved o a prftrustee
'.: dormitory' whefS :s:.is. given her belongings

lte ' two nights a week Prisoners- allowed . to itay VP
which have green, wire mesh

sleep in individual rooms,
-

doors that are. locked nightly by supervisors.
Trustee dorms not locked

' ' ' she earns the; f' a prisoner continues behaving well,

privilege to Iiv4 in a trustee dorm where the front doors
never locked. The rooms in that dorm are wooden

and there the . prisoners are responsible for getting
themselves up in the morning, she said.

There are 63 women now in the center, which has
- capacity for 74. It costs $13-$1- 5 daily to keep a woman
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If so, we have some great ideas that will work.

Come in and see our convincing collection.

1

there
The youngest woman Is 18 and oldest

,

is 45, Johnson
' tU iuArina ana ft nrKnnprs IS 4.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE

.Prisoners are given opportunities to be on worK

. release; finish high school requirements for a diploma;
attend movies, skate and swim in York; organize a
fashion show, talk with UNL law college students about

legal problems, attend Alcoholics Anonymous meeting-

s,-learn to play the piano, and attend church

regularly and take free university classes from a group
that comes to the Centerfrom Concordia College.
'. Nine. prisoners work In; Omaha and six work in YorK,

- 'iAhdersori said. .. .:' - '
.

.. , :. Children may visit
' Rri'soner3' childrengirls from one to 15 and boys

(rbnoqe to fsit them for as long as a week,
V bixo'nth'e'othdr.speaker.'said.
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Vvomen w,ork in .the. kitchen, yard, sewing factory,
h '.'aHtniniftttinn' riff ir--- library and furnace room,

Ahdersor said.' Pay ranges from about 70 cents per day
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Bar-B-Q- ue Beef sandwiches at
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Brite. Layout: Mary Beth Grange. Sports Editor: Steve Taylor
isArtainmAnt Editor: Grea Lukow. Niaht News Editor: Jane Hoge
Chief Photagrapher; Gail Folda. News Assistant: Lisa Brown

The sandwiches are served with

piping hot baked beans and a
beverane: all for ?1 &.'yi''il''L

Editorial Assistant: Ann Owens.
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